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ations noted 65 Betting forth certain o Remymemo Ofee« 

ew of Vol 1 of the hearings. in my 

the testimony of ROBERT EDWARD LEE ALD on 2/21/6 
f(see pages 410-412 of this testimony) the witness descr\bed 

un interview with MARINA OSWALD at the Inn of the Six ¥ 
Arlinggon, Texas, by two FBI agents, Mr. Brown and a 
identif agent. The witness said the agent, " 

® Brown", wa h in his manner of in 
MARINA did not cooperate He said "they" wer 

with the FBI "they'' would deport her back to Russia. SA 
LEON GOPADZE of the USSS was tnterpreting and it appears 
SA MIKE HOWARD, USSS, and ROBERT EDWARD LEE OSWALD were present 
during this interview, 

It is recommended s testimony\be pointed out to Bureau in 

the event it would be desired to \jsecure affadavits from SAs 

C.T. BROWN and/ JAMES ~P. HOSTY in/this regurd.~ SA HOSTY was 
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REVIEW OF TESTIMONY 
WARREN COMMISSION 

Remymemo of 1/21/65 setting forth certain observations neal) 
in my review of Vol 1 of the hearings. 

\ 
In the testimony of RO ARD, LEE C LD on 2/21/64 
(see pages 410-412 of this he witness described 
un interview with MARINA OSWALD at thé Inn of the Six Flags, 
Arlington, Texas, by two FB . Brown and an un- Ax 

: gent. set M: _ We rt identified agent. | 
Brown", was harsh in his manner “of Antervi 
He said "they" were implying that/if MARINA did ree cooperat 
with the FBI "they" would deport’ her een ———vasacin 

~ It is recommended this testimony be pointed out to Bureau in 
the event it would be desired to secure affadavits from SAs 
C.T. BROWN and JAMES P, HOSTY in this regurd. SA HOSTY was 
the other interviewing agent. 
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